
Mathematis 375 { Probability and Statistis 1Information on Exam 1September 28, 2005General InformationAs announed in the ourse syllabus, the �rst midterm exam will be given next week,either in lass Friday, Otober 7. The exam will over the material we have disussedsine the beginning of the semester, up to and inluding the material on geometri disreterandom variables from lass on September 28. (This is the same as the material fromProblem Sets 1 - 4 and Disussions 1 - 3). In more detail, the topis to be overed are:1) Desriptive statistis suh as the mean, standard deviation, and frequeny histogramsfor numerial data, the \empirial rule"2) Disrete sample spaes and ounting tehniques for sample points { the m � n rule,permutations, binomial and multinomial oeÆients3) The \Sample Point Method" for probabilities4) Conditional probability and independene of events5) The Law of Total Probability and Bayes' Rule { know the proofs of these and how toapply them.6) The \Event Composition Method" for probabilities7) Disrete random variables, probability distribution funtions, expeted value, variane{ know the proof of the equation V (Y ) = E(Y 2)� (E(Y ))2 as well as how to apply it.8) Binomial and geometri random variables { know the proof of the formula E(Y ) = npfor a binomial random variable based on n trials with suess probability p, and theformulas for variane of binomial random variables, plus expeted value and varianeof geometri random variables.Other GroundrulesYou may prepare one side of a 3 � 5 inh index ard with formulas and any otherinformation you want to inlude, bring it to the exam and onsult it at any time. I willprovide opies of the tables for binomial random variables from the text. Calulatorsallowed.Review SessionI will be happy to run a pre-exam review session if there is interest. The evening ofTuesday, Otober 4 would be just about the only evening I an be here that week, though,beause of o�-ampus ommitments.Suggested Review ProblemsFrom the text: 1.22, 1.25, 1.33, 2.122, 2.123, 2.124, 2.127, 2.129, 2.131, 2.132, 2.137,2.144, 2.145, 3.15, 3.33, 3.53, 3.56, 3.61, 3.1441



Sample ExamThis was the �rst midterm exam from the o�ering of this ourse in Fall 2003.I. A manufaturer of eletroni omponents tests the lifetimes of a ertain type of batteryand �nds the following data:123; 116; 122; 110; 125; 126; 111; 118; 117; 120(lifetimes in hours). How many of the sample points are within one standard deviationof the sample mean? Is there reason to believe the lifetime of this type of battery is notnormally distributed from this small sample? Explain.II. In a regional spelling bee, the 10 �nalists onsist of 5 girls and 5 boys. Assume that allthe �nalists are equally pro�ient spellers and that the outome of the ontest is random.What is the probability that 4 of the top 5 �nishers will be female?III.A) State and prove the Law of Total Probability.B) The Podunk City polie department plans a rakdown on speeders by plaing radartraps at four di�erent loations L1; L2; L3; L4. The probability that eah of the traps ismanned at any one time is :4; :3; :2; :3 respetively (and the polie really mean business{ if a trap is manned every speeder who passes it will get a tiket). Speeders haveprobabilities of passing the four loations of :2; :1; :5; :2 respetively, and no one passesmore than one. What is the probability that a given speeder will atually reeive atiket?C) In the situation of part B, given that a speeder reeived a tiket, what is the probabilitythat he passed loation L2?IV. Let A;B be events for whih P (A) = :2, P (B) = :3 and P (A \ B) = :06. Are A andB independent events?V. An allergist knows that 30% of all people are allergi to the pollen of burdok weed.A) Starting from some point in time, the �rst �ve patients in sequene that the allergistsees are not allergi to burdok pollen. Given that, what is the probability that the�rst patient the dotor sees who is allergi to burdok pollen will ome after the 20thpatient seen? Explain the assumptions you are making to derive your solution.B) What is the probability that from 4 to 7 (inlusive) of the next 20 patients she seesare allergi to burdok pollen? Explain the assumptions you are making to deriveyour solution.Extra Credit. The Yankees won 10 of the 19 regular season games they played againstthe Red Sox in 2003. Assuming that the Yankees have a 10=19 hane of winning eahgame they play against the Sox, as of last Tuesday (i.e. before the �rst game), whatwas the probability that the Sox will linh the ALCS at home? Assume the games areindependent events, and reall that the series starts with two games in New York, thenmoves to Boston for the next 3 (if needed), then bak to New York for the remainder ofthe series (if needed). 2


